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Keep it a Buck: NCAA whiffs on NIL

By John Harris Jr.
VILLAGER Sports

Columnist

(VILLAGER) - Talk about the pot calling the
kettle black ... Get this latest nothingburger from
the janky NCAA.

Attorney and billionaire University of Miami
booster John Ruiz was recently interviewed (inves-
tigated?) by the NCAA because of his propensity for
signing college student-athletes to mega NIL (name,
image and likeness) deals.

Why? Because the self-righteous NCAA can’t
help itself.

More than 100 college athletes have signed NIL
deals with Ruiz at various schools, led by Miami. At
last count, the amount of those deals is around $7
million.

Out of spite, the NCAA traveled to Miami to
check out and interview this Ruiz character - no
doubt racking up hefty expense vouchers in the pro-
cess (South Beach, anyone?)

Let’s keep it a buck, shall we? The NCAA isn’t
losing a dime from the NIL.

Year after year, the NCAA - consisting of mem-

ber schools, conferences, administrators and
coaches - pinky swore on the eyes of its children
(wink, wink) there wasn’t enough money in the cof-
fers to pay players who literally generate billions of
dollars in revenue for said NCAA.

Yet, even when the NCAA’s transparent de-
fense was easily exposed (see: exorbitant television
deals for major conferences), the NCAA, like a dog
worrying a bone, wouldn’t let go. In fact, the NCAA
argued there was no fair way to disperse the funds
it gained off the backs of said student- athletes (pot,
meet kettle; kettle, pot).

Enter the NIL, fueled politically by governors
as well as individual states, forcing the NCAA’s
greedy hands,

You mean to tell me the best defense the NCAA
can muster is bothering Ruiz, whom the NCAA ap-
parently feels has more cash than he knows what
to do with, all because he’s paying student-athletes
through marketing and promotional deals - all en-
tirely legal, I might add.

Ironically, none of this would have occurred if
the NCAA had simply done the right thing and paid
its players their fair share.

But, no, the NCAA, in all of its unfettered arro-
gance, is still trying to dictate how much money
players can earn - legally! - off their name, image
and likeness after the same NCAA told players THEY
CAN MAKE MONEY OFF THEIR NAME, IMAGE AND
LIKENESS!!!

The NCAA initially approved the NIL because
it figured, what the heck, how much money can
these dumb (mostly Black) jocks generate on their
own?

Instead of acknowledging job well done with
its business partners (student-athletes), the hate-
ful, spiteful NCAA changed its tune after discover-
ing just how much cheddar some of these young
men are making.

My take:

John Ruiz > NCAA.

ESPN chairman reaffirms that Oklahoma and
Texas will remain in the Big 12 until 2025

By  Trent Wood |
DESERT NEWS

FILE - Texas players sing “The Eyes Of Texas” after defeating Kansas State 22-17 in an NCAA college football game in Austin, Texas, Friday, Nov. 26, 2021. Chuck Burton, AP

(AUSTIN, TX) - The
Big 12 will be the home
of the Oklahoma Soon-
ers and Texas Longhorns
for a few more seasons,
if a top ESPN executive
is to be believed.

That has been
widely reported since
news broke last fall that
the Sooners and Long-
horns are leaving the Big

12 for the SEC, but
speculation has re-
mained that the pro-
grams could leave the
Big 12 early.

In an interview
with The Athletic’s Rich-
ard Deitsch, however —
on Deitsch’s unaffiliated
Sports Media Podcast —
ESPN chairman Jimmy
Pitaro reaffirmed that
Texas and Oklahoma will

indeed remain in the Big
12 until 2025.

ESPN acquired the
SEC television package
currently held by CBS in
December of 2020, and
the 10-year deal be-
tween the SEC and ESPN
will go in effect in 2024.

While talking about
that deal and ESPN’s
plans for the SEC, Pitaro
explained, among other

things, that the network
will be broadcasting one
non-conference game
for every SEC team, ev-
ery year, starting with 14
total games in 2024 be-
fore bumping up to 16
total games in 2025
when Oklahoma and
Texas join the confer-
ence.

“Once Texas and
Oklahoma are in, we will

have 16 out-of-confer-
ence games, one per
team. Pitaro said. “Well,
with Texas and Okla-
homa it will be in 2025,
so in 2024 it will be 14
(games).

“That was the deal
we struck a year ago
with the SEC.”

The Big 12 will ex-
pand to 14 teams next
season when BYU, Cin-

cinnati, Houston and
UCF join in time to com-
pete as conference
members during the
2023-24 year.

Cincinnati, Houston
and UCF all negotiated
early exits from the
American Athletic Con-
ference, while BYU, as an
independent, was al-
ways planning on joining
the Big 12 in 2023.


